
TNW Startup Awards
Latin America Tour



TNW BRINGS ITS POPULAR STARTUP AWARDS TO LATIN AMERICA 

Celebrate startups in Latin America
A new breed of talented, eager entrepreneurs with a 
global vision are arising from Latin America. Hot 
startups are popping up, investors are taking notice 
and jump on the LATAM ship, great accelerators 

deliver one hot startup after another. Its time to 
introduce the hottest startups from Brazil, 
Argentina, Chile and Mexico to the world and to 
their local main stream markets.

Online social startup awards voting platform
The TNW Startup Awards celebrate the hottest 
startups from each individual country via its social 
online startup awards platform. Here the public will 
vote for the best startups, the smartest founders 

and the most valued investors and accelerators.

Offline Startup Awards ceremonies
The online followed by the official startup awards 
ceremonies in Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires, 

Santiago de Chile and Mexico City. Here the startup 
community will gather for drinks, chats and to 
celebrate the winners and nominees in each of the 
seven categories. The awards will be handed out by 
TNW co-founder, Patrick de Laive and the (local) 

partners of TNW (you).

Award ceremony dates
Brazil Startup Awards, Sao Paulo, 20 July

Argentina Startup Awards, Buenos Aires, 23 July

Chile Startup Awards, Santiago de Chile, 25 July

Mexico Startup Awards, Mexico City, 27 July

Expectations

Based on the successful previous Dutch Startup 
Awards we expect to accomplish the following:
- 8000+ social media votes per country
- 75.000+ views per country on the award site
- 50.000+ outgoing clicks to nominated startups

- 200-300 people attending each award ceremony
- Local national media attention
- International interest in nominees and winners

For each edition we work with a local PR firm to 

help reach out to the local press, about the event, 
the nominees, winners and sponsors in the local 
language. The Next Web will cover the Startup 
Awards on its worldwide tech news outlet.
The Award ceremonies are free to attend.

Sponsorship opportunities
We keep it simple and low budget. There are two 
ways of supporting the startup awards, as a co-host 
or as a award sponsor



CO-HOST OF TNW STARTUP AWARDS:

A co-host is exclusive to one company per country and gets maximum exposure on the dedicated awards 
site, the TNW coverage (blogposts) and in press releases.
As Co-Host you get:
- exclusive branding on the awards site
- Mentioned in 3 posts regarding the Startup Awards on TheNextWeb.com (announcements)

- Mentioned in all press-releases in English and the local language (Spanish or Portuguese)
- Mentioned in all email communication to attendees.
- Opportunity to add a thank you note (or offer) in email to attendees of the Awards Ceremony (140 char)
- Allowed to send banners, schwag or other marketing material to hand out at the Awards ceremony.
- Allowed to make a prize available for the Startup of the Year award

- One hour Open Bar (price of drinks included in the sponsorship price mentioned above)
- 5 VIP invites to the Awards Ceremony

* Per edition. Co-Host all editions (BR, AR, CH, ME) and deduct 25% (USD 18k in total).

AWARD SPONSOR

An award sponsor supports a specific award and entrepreneurship in general. In total there are seven 
categories: Startup of the Year, Best Mobile App, Best Web App, Best Design, Best User Experience, Best 
(Co-)Founder, Best Investor.
An awards sponsor gets:

- 3 VIP invites to the Awards Ceremony
- Opportunity to hand out the Award
- Mentioned in the winning announcements post on TheNextWeb.com
- Acknowledged in thank you email to attendees

** Per edition. If you want to sponsor one specific award in all four editions, deduct 25% (USD 2250 in total)

SEAL THE DEAL

Let’s do this! We’re looking forward to be working with you and we appreciate your support to the startup 
community. Contact us via sophie@thenextweb.com to get things rolling today.

SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES

$ 6.000*

$ 750**


